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MESSAGE FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER

W

elcome to the 2021 Annual Review of the
International Centre for Sustainable Carbon (ICSC).
We are pleased to provide information on our activities,
which offered a broad Energy and Environment Framework
of independent support for a wide range of critically
important topics and issues, including:
● The development and deployment of carbon-based energy

technologies that are clean, reliable, with high efficiencies and
minimal environmental impact, in line with the UN Sustainable
Development Goals, while being commercially competitive.

● Technologies that create high value carbon-based non-energy

products.

● Reviews and analyses of markets for low-and near zero-carbon

technologies that have low overall environmental impacts together
with enabling policies and regulations that are required to accelerate
their global market introduction.

Most importantly, with the strong support of our Executive Committee,
we have formally broadened the work programme and rebadged
to better reflect this evolution of our activities. While remaining a
Technology Collaboration Programme under the auspices of the
International Energy Agency, we formally changed our name from
the IEA Clean Coal Centre to the International Centre for Sustainable
Carbon. This reflects that while we continue to assess issues such as the
future global role of coal, we have been expanding our complementary
work on the use and sustainability of biomass in various industry sectors
together with examining options for the sustainable use of organic
wastes in industrial applications. In all cases, a key aspect of our work
is to highlight the differences in such applications between OECD
countries and developing nations, reflecting on the heterogeneous
nature of energy availability and use.
Equally importantly, recognising that the energy transformation is
not limited to power plants we are starting to focus more on other
aspects such as system flexibility, smart grids and virtual power plants,
digitisation of electricity grids, distributed generation, as well as the
need to economically integrate carbon capture, utilisation and storage
(CCUS) under such conditions.
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Within this context, the work programme includes:
● Independent, peer reviewed studies, covering topics selected by our

Executive Committee members, which are disseminated through our
highly regarded web-based system.

● Complementary work for external like-minded organisations.
● Regular webinars that support the published studies, backed up by

blogs on related energy/environmental issues.

● Outreach activities that focus on sustainable energy issues, including

capacity building and training related to low carbon emissions
technologies, especially for developing countries.

● Specialist workshops and conferences to support international

collaboration on various sustainable energy options, with a focus
on limiting emissions, which comprise both our own activities and
complementary work organised by other organisations.

● Continued development of our website to further disseminate key

aspects and successes of the overall programme, including our
Knowledge Partners Network.

A key issue is to understand better the
financial and operational impact of operating
power grids with high capacities of variable
renewable energy sources, looking at how
dispatchable power with CCS/CCUS can
provide the necessary stability in a low carbon
cost-effective manner
2
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However, just as in 2020, our activities have been severely disrupted
by the global effects of the Covid-19 pandemic. We all continued to
work from home, we did not take forward any face-to-face workshops
or conferences, while almost all our business meetings were on a virtual
basis. Consequently, our focus was on the members’ studies programme
together with collaborative work for external partners such as the
IEA Coal Industry Advisory Board, the UN Economic Commission for

Europe and the US Department of State. That said, we are more hopeful
that we can move forward on our full range of outreach activities during
2022.
Consequently, our assessment studies have continued to represent our
core activity, with the outputs comprising a comprehensive but succinct
report and a separate policy relevant executive summary backed up
with a webinar covering the key takeaways. We have also maintained
delivery of our popular mandarin version of the summary, which is
distributed by the Beijing Research Institute of Coal Chemistry.
We have broadened the scope of this programme to include
assessments such as the future global role of coal, as well as the use
of biomass and appropriate wastes, reflecting on the heterogeneous
nature of energy availability and the contrast between its use in OECD
countries compared to developing nations. This includes the use of coal
to supply non-energy products, including rare earth elements that are
essential for the operation of many modern energy systems, and the
recognition that energy transformation is not limited to power plants. A
key issue is the need to understand better the financial and operational
impact of trying to operate power grids with very high capacities of
variable renewable energy sources, looking at how dispatchable power
with CCS/CCUS can provide the necessary stability in a very low carbon
cost-effective manner.
Outreach activities include our various workshops and conferences
that typically have taken place in member countries, together with
focused training and capacity building initiatives for implementation
in developing countries. However, since March 2020, we have not
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undertaken any such face-to-face events apart from one meeting
to present the findings of our 2021 study for the IEA Coal Industry
Advisory Board. Instead, we have maintained virtual work for the
IEACIAB as well as for the United Nations Economic Commission
for Europe and the US Department of State, all three projects being
outlined below.
During 2021, we have continued to see that communication has
become ever more paramount to doing business. We have stayed
connected to our members, audiences, as well as to our colleagues via
virtual platforms. We have stepped up our social media activity with the
aim of making the ICSC content readily available to our global users.
Our website (www.sustainable-carbon.org) has seen a steady increase
in visitors from the USA, India, the UK, China and Australia – closely
followed by Japan, France, South Africa and Germany. Between March
and September 2021 we saw a 45% increase in the number of people
who used our website! On our social media, Twitter, LinkedIn and
YouTube, we had greater engagement and people seemed excited by
the content.
We are pleased to acknowledge the continuing valuable input of our
Executive Committee (ExCo) in overseeing our work, which has been
guided in recent years by our Chairman, Mr Scott Smouse of USDOE
and our Vice Chairman, Dr Noel Simento of the Australian National
Low Emissions Coal R&D Initiative. However, Scott retired at the end of
2021, which represents a major loss to our overall organisation. We
wish him every success in his future endeavours.

Dr Andrew Minchener OBE
General Manager
International Centre for Sustainable Carbon

4
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THE INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR SUSTAINABLE CARBON
S TAT U S
INTERNATIONAL
CENTRE FOR

SUSTAINABLE
CARBON

We are a Technology Collaboration Programme that
is mandated by the International Energy Agency, but
is functionally and legally autonomous. The ICSC is
a non-profit organisation supported by governments
and industries.
CURRENT MEMBERSHIP
Our membership has a depth and breadth of character, which helps
us maintain a truly global outlook. The members are representatives
of national governments while our sponsors include utilities,
energy companies, equipment and service suppliers and technical
organisations.

MEMBER COUNTRIES

SPONSORS

AUSTRALIA
Beijing Research Institute of Coal
Chemistry, China
EUROPEAN
COMMISSION

ITALY

JAPAN

SOUTH AFRICA

Electric Power Planning and
Engineering Institute, China

Siberian Coal Energy Company, Russia

Thungela Resources, South Africa

USA

Representatives of the members convene twice a year for the Executive
Committee meetings of the International Centre for Sustainable Carbon (ICSC),
which in 2021 were on a virtual basis. At the meetings, they agree the work
programme and budget, comment on our studies and outreach activities, and
work with us to suggest topics for assessment. In 2021, there have also been
detailed strategic discussions, reflecting the broadening of the scope of our work
programme. Our members have immediate access to all our output, in accord
with the programme objectives described below.
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OBJECTIVES

Our overall objective is to provide our members, the IEA Working Party on Fossil
Energy and other interested parties with definitive and policy relevant independent
information on how various carbon-based energy sources, including coal, biomass
and organic wastes, can become cleaner sources of energy, compatible with the
UN Sustainable Development Goals.
We promote best practice in all aspects of resource production, transport, processing, utilisation, including
energy trilemma issues on the need to balance security of supply, affordability, and environmental issues. All
work continues to be aligned with the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), which includes the need
to address the climate targets as set out by the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change.
O P E R AT I O N A L A P P R O A C H

The overall work programme includes:
● Independent, peer reviewed, policy relevant studies, on energy subjects selected by the

ExCo, which are disseminated through our highly regarded web-based system.

● Regular webinars that support the published studies, which are presented by an ICSC

staff member (every month on a Wednesday at midday, UK time). These can be viewed
either live via GoToWebinars or at any time on demand from our YouTube channel. We
have had a 54% increase in viewers to our live webinars and a 58% growth in subscribers
to our YouTube channel from March to October 2021.

● Blogs on related energy/environmental issues that provide less formal but still

comprehensive commentary on various sustainable carbon related issues, often being
linked to the topic of a current webinar. This approach supports some of the more
well-liked content on social media, and we gain many new visits to our website when
these are shared on Twitter.

● Outreach activities that focus on sustainable energy issues to include capacity building

and training on energy and environmental topics related to low carbon emissions
technologies, especially those relevant for use in developing countries.

● Specialist workshops and conferences to support international collaboration on various

sustainable energy options with a focus on limiting emissions, which we hold in member
countries where possible.

● Continued development of our website to further disseminate key aspects and

successes of the overall programme, including our growing Knowledge Partners
Network.

● We list and publicise our Members’ Events on the events page and include them in our

Weekly News dispatch.

● Our staff contribute features to publications in member countries, when requested.
● Follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter. In 2021 we had 36.9% increase in Twitter engagement

and a 28.5% increase in followers on LinkedIn.

6
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SCOPE OF WORK

ENVIRONMENT
AND CLIMATE
PROTECTION

The
Energy
Trilemma

SECURITY
OF ENERGY
SUPPLY

While the sustainable use of coal remains a key part of our programme,
we have expanded our complementary work on the use and
sustainability of biomass in various industry sectors together with
examining options for the sustainable use of organic wastes in industrial
applications. There is a significant energy transformation underway
that is beginning to have a major strategic impact on operational
issues and consequently this is now becoming a major aspect of
our work programme. This is not limited to power plants but rather
can encompass other aspects such as system flexibility, smart grids
and virtual power plants, digitisation of electricity grids, distributed
generation, as well as the need to economically integrate carbon
capture, utilisation and storage (CCUS) under such conditions. This
includes operation of power grids with very high capacities of variable
renewable energy sources, where integrating dispatchable fossil power
with CCUS to provide the necessary stability in a cost-effective, very
low carbon manner.
Our work has a broad geographic focus, which reflects the
heterogeneous nature of global energy use since there is no ‘one size
fits all solution’ to the energy and environmental challenges being
faced worldwide. The approaches adopted in developing countries will
be different to those in OECD countries, with each nation having its
own priorities and resources. For example, in developing countries with
growing populations and inadequate power supply systems, there is a
need for massive increases in power generation capacity, which should
be provided by reliable low-cost power systems. In these situations, all
options, not just variable renewable energy, will probably be needed,
including carbon-based systems. Consequently, this requires a far
more flexible operating approach than is currently available in many
developing countries and is not typical for many OECD countries. These
challenges must be addressed if stable power production is to become
the norm. Given the important role of helping developing countries
to meet the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), we will focus
most of our capacity building and training efforts in these regions,
based on our deep understanding of global technologies, policies,
economics and market developments.

ENERGY
COSTS

SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT

G ALS

All work continues to be aligned with the UN SDGs, which include the
need to address the climate targets as set out by the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change. Our current coal-based
activities remain valid, with the expectation, for example, that coal
to non-energy products will have a still higher profile in the near and
medium-term future. For biomass, we will consider coal-biomass mixes
but will also expand the options to 100% biomass operation, in line
with the approach that is being taken in the UK and more importantly
in Japan and China. For organic wastes, this can include anything from
industrial residues such as paper through to sludges together with
agricultural crop residues that in Asia currently cause serious local air
pollution when burned indiscriminately in the field.
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OVERVIEW OF TOPICS AND REL ATED ACTIVITIES FOR
THE STUDIES PROGRAMME
The Covid-19 problems have prevented us from carrying
out a comprehensive work programme. Consequently,
there has been a greater than usual focus on the studies
programme for which relevant topics include:
● Challenges for reliable low-cost power generation including

optimisation of the interplay of carbon-based dispatchable power
with CCS/CCUS and variable renewable energy sources for reliable
low-cost near-zero carbon emissions grid-based power systems.
● Ongoing market analysis of coal as a resource rather than just a fuel

based on the production of high value non-energy products from
carbon sources, including the need for policies and regulations to be
established to accelerate their market introduction.
● Extraction of critical minerals from coal ash and related materials,

again with associated policies and regulatory considerations.
● Technology deployment to support system flexibility, smart grids

and virtual power plants, digitisation of electricity grids, distributed
generation.
● Market opportunities to introduce state-of-the-art carbon-based

high efficiency low emissions (HELE) power technologies in
developing countries.
● Gasification of carbon-based feedstocks for direct power production,

hydrogen for fuel cells and industrial processes such as steel together
with syngas for production of chemicals.
● Energy from waste characterisation and market opportunities for

effective deployment.
● Policies and incentives to optimise market opportunities for

sustainable carbon-based energy sources.
● Means to gain value from the coal sector infrastructure through

Image: Bigstock

repurposing in regions that are being affected by the energy
transition.

8
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There have been 11 supporting webinars presented and 18 related blogs produced, as listed below:
B R O A D C A S T W E B I N A R S - 2021

P U B L I S H E D B L O G S - 2021

HOW TO REDUCE MERCURY EMISSIONS IN INDONESIA
20 January 2021 • Lesley Sloss

TEXAS BLACKOUTS SHOW THE REAL VALUE OF
DEPENDABLE ENERGY
2 March 2021 • Toby Lockwood

ADVANCES IN NON-ENERGY PRODUCTS FROM COAL
17 February 2021 • Ian Reid
INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION IS KEY FOR THE
SUSTAINABLE USE OF COAL
17 March 2021 • Dr Andrew Minchener
HYDROGEN PRODUCTION FROM COAL
14 April 2021 • Greg Kelsall
CHINA’S BELT AND ROAD INITIATIVE AND COAL
19 May 2021 • Stephanie Metzger
FOSSIL FUEL-BASED ENERGY STORAGE
TECHNOLOGIES
23 June 2021 • Dr Qian Zhu
INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR SUSTAINABLE CARBON
– WHO WE ARE AND HOW OUR WORK IS EVOLVING
21 July 2021 • Dr Andrew Minchener
A REVIEW OF COST ESTIMATES FOR CCS IN THE
POWER SECTOR
8 September 2021 • Toby Lockwood
COAL AND ITS POTENTIAL IN DEVELOPING AFRICA
13 October 2021 • Paul Baruya
THE ROLE OF LOW EMISSIONS COAL TECHNOLOGIES
IN A NET ZERO ASIAN FUTURE
25 November 2021 • Greg Kelsall
PROSPECTS FOR COAL IN EASTERN EUROPE
10 December 2021 • Dr Steve Mills

FLY ASH – LET IT LIE
16 March 2021 • Dr Lesley Sloss
PROPOSED NEW EU LEGISLATION ON METHANE
SHOULD CONSIDER COAL MINE METHANE ISSUES
CAREFULLY
17 March 2021 • Dr Lesley Sloss
GHGT15 HERALDS GROWING MOMENTUM FOR CCUS
25 March 2021 • Toby Lockwood
INDONESIA VIRTUAL EVENT, HUMAN EXPERIENCE,
AND SOLID CONCLUSIONS
12 April 2021 • Dr Lesley Sloss
POST-PANDEMIC CHINA ENERGY SECTOR
22 April 2021 • Xing Zhang
FUTURE ENERGY SYSTEMS – IN EUROPE AND BEYOND
12 May 2021 • Dr Malgorzata Wiatros-Motyka
WHAT DOES IEA’S NET ZERO ENERGY REPORT MEAN
FOR CARBON CAPTURE?
25 June 2021 • Toby Lockwood
CHINA’S NEW EMISSIONS TRADING SCHEME TARGETS
COAL POWER
7 July 2021 • Stephanie Metzger
THOUGHTS ON REPORT CLAIMING ‘JUST 5% OF FOSSIL
FUELLED POWER ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR MORE THAN
70% OF GHG EMISSIONS FROM THE POWER SECTOR’
27 August 2021 • Paul Baruya
THE ROLE OF DIFFERENT FUELS IN A CARBONNEUTRAL FUTURE
20 September 2021 • Dr Malgorzata Wiatros-Motyka
BLAMING FOSSIL FUELS FOR THE UK’S WINTER ENERGY
CRISIS – IS IT TOO EARLY?
28 September 2021 • Paul Baruya
THE ROLE OF AMMONIA AS A CARBON-FREE FUEL IN
DECARBONISATION OF COAL POWER GENERATION
11 October 2021 • Dr Qian Zhu
SOUTH AFRICAN COAL PROCESSING SOCIETY (SACPS)
CONFERENCE
15 October 2021 • Dr Ian Reid

ICSC address the challenges for the design
of reliable low-cost power generation
including optimisation of the interplay of
carbon-based dispatchable power with
CCS/CCUS and variable renewable energy
sources for reliable low-cost near zero
carbon emissions grid-based power systems

THE HIDDEN COST OF RENEWABLES, TAKING
SCOTLAND AND THE UK AS EXAMPLES
21 October 2021 • David B Watson
CCUS 2021 CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS ENTHUSIASM
FOR CCUS IN GOVERNMENT AND PRIVATE SECTOR
1 November 2021 • Stephanie Metzger
METHANOL AND ITS ROLE IN ACHIEVING A CARBONNEUTRAL FUTURE
30 November 2021 • Dr Malgorzata Wiatros-Motyka
WHAT IS THE JUST TRANSITION?
3 December 2021 • Stephanie Metzger
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DIARY OF CONTRIBUTIONS - JANUARY TO DECEMBER 2021
J A N U A R Y 2021

16

Dr Andrew Minchener participated and
presented on ‘Coal: Towards Zero Carbon
Emissions’ at the virtual 11th World PetroCoal
Congress-2021 and World Future Fuel
Summit 2021.

5

Debo Adams and Dr Qian Zhu held a virtual
discussion on energy storage with innovation
engineers at Drax.

6

Dr Andrew Minchener participated in an
UNECE virtual meeting to firm up the draft
briefing document covering potential CCUS
technology development, deployment and
impact.

24 Dr Andrew Minchener participated in the virtual
strategy meeting of the UNECE Bureau for
the Group of Experts for Sustainable Energy
Systems.

13

Dr Andrew Minchener participated in a virtual
meeting to review the work programme of
the UNECE Bureau of Experts for Cleaner
Electricity Systems.

25 Dr Andrew Minchener participated in a virtual
roundtable discussion on options for hydrogen
production at the meeting of the UNECE
Groups of Experts on Gas, Renewable Energy
and Cleaner Energy Systems.

14

Dr Andrew Minchener, Debo Adams and
Benedicte Brocks organised and participated in
an online Extraordinary ExCo Annual General
Meeting to determine the rebadging of the
IEACCC, followed by several virtual discussions
with the IEACCC Chair and Vice Chair, and the
International Energy Agency officials.

19-21 Paul Baruya, Toby Lockwood and Stephanie
Metzger attended the online course: Project
finance for energy, January 2021.
20 Dr Andrew Minchener participated in the
UNECE virtual meeting to sign off the CCUS
briefing document.
26 Dr Andrew Minchener participated in a virtual
meeting with representatives of USDOE
and Synfuels America to consider options for
sustainable coal technology deployment for
several countries of Central Asia, at the request
of the UNECE.
29 Dr Lesley Sloss attended an online meeting with
the USTDA to develop proposals for project
work on coal-fired units in Indonesia.

25 Dr Lesley Sloss attended and presented at
the online meeting of the UN Environment
Programme, providing an update on the work of
the Coal Partnership Area under the Minamata
Convention.
MARCH
2

Paul Baruya attended online – Africa’s
trilemma: fossil fuels / poverty/climate change
Conference organised by the Africa Energy
Indaba, South Africa.

4

Dr Lesley Sloss attended the Global Methane
Initiative Coal Mines Subcommittee online
workshop in her role as a member of the
UNECE Coal Mine Methane Experts Group.

11

Dr Lesley Sloss, a member of the UNECE
Coal Mine Methane (CMM) Experts Group,
attended an online meeting to coordinate the
group's response to new methane legislation for
the coal sector which has been proposed by the
European Commission.

12

Dr Lesley Sloss attended an online meeting with
UN Environment Programme and Macquarie
University, Australia, to finalise the proposal
for the large-scale GEF project on reducing
emissions of mercury and POPs from coal-fired
plants in emerging economies.

15

Dr Lesley Sloss, a member of the UNECE
Coal Mine Methane (CMM) Experts Group,
participated in the European Commission
virtual Workshop on ‘Regulatory approach
to measurement and mitigation of methane
emissions in the coal sector’.

15

Dr Andrew Minchener, Debo Adams and
Benedicte Brocks participated in a virtual
discussion with Mr Scott Smouse and Dr Noel
Simento of the IEACCC ExCo to finalise key
aspects of the intended rebadging exercise.

FEBRUARY
2

Dr Andrew Minchener and Debo Adams
participated in the online IEA Coal Research Ltd
board meeting.

3

Dr Andrew Minchener participated in a further
virtual meeting with the USDOE and Synfuels
America together with an UNECE official to
consider options for sustainable coal technology
deployment in several countries of Central Asia.

11

Dr Lesley Sloss attended the US State
Department ‘Mercury Program Implementers’
online workshop to collaborate with other
project managers working with US State Dept
on mercury emission reduction in emerging
regions.

10
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15-18 Toby Lockwood attended the online 15th
International Conference on Greenhouse Gas
Control Technologies.
17

Debo Adams presented at a virtual meeting
of the CIAB Associates to discuss a proposed
study for 2021.

19

Dr Lesley Sloss attended the British Standards
Institute (BSI) online meeting for Standards
Group EH2/1, discussing current and new
monitoring standards for stationary sources.

23-25 Reducing emissions in Indonesian power plants,
virtual workshop organised by Dr Lesley Sloss
and Benedicte Brocks. Produced and chaired
by IEACCC, BCRC-Asia and the Ministry of
Minerals and Energy Resources, Indonesia.
Presentations by Dr Sloss and Paul Baruya.
24 Dr Andrew Minchener participated at a virtual
workshop on ‘Attaining Carbon Neutrality:
The Role of Hydrogen’, which was organised
under the UNECE carbon neutrality project in
cooperation with the Bureaux of the Groups of
Experts on Gas, Renewable Energy and Cleaner
Energy Systems.
24 Debo Adams presented at a virtual meeting
of the CIAB Associates to discuss a proposed
study for 2021.
25 Dr Lesley Sloss attended and presented at
the online meeting of the UN Environment
Programme, providing an update on the work of
the Coal Partnership Area under the Minamata
Convention.
APRIL
8

Dr Andrew Minchener attended an online
meeting of the UNECE Group of Experts re
preparation for an online workshop.

14

Dr Andrew Minchener participated in an online
UNECE workshop on decarbonising energy
intensive industries.

14

Dr Lesley Sloss attended the online meeting
CEN TC 264 European Standards Committee
working group 8 to finalise the development
of the new international standard for mercury
using the solid sorbent trap method.

16

Dr Andrew Minchener attended an online
UNECE meeting to provide feedback and
review for the workshop on 8 April.

21

Dr Lesley Sloss attended the online meeting of
the US EPA OAQPS (Office of air quality and
pollution standards) to be informed of imminent
new emission policy.

21

Dr Andrew Minchener, Debo Adams and
Benedicte Brocks organised, attended and
participated in the virtual Spring 21 annual ExCo
meeting with the Executive Committee.

22 Dr Andrew Minchener, Debo Adams and
Benedicte Brocks organised, attended and
participated in the second day of the virtual
ExCo meeting at which several staff members
provided overviews of their current studies and
responded to questions and comments from the
ExCo members.
23 Dr Lesley Sloss attended the online workshop
of ‘Coal power plant flexing training under the
US-India power and energy pillar’ run by EPRI
and USDOE.
26 Dr Lesley Sloss chaired and presented at
the UNEP (United Nations Environment
Programme) Global Mercury Partnership
webinar on mercury releases from coal
combustion.
29 Dr Lesley Sloss attended the online annual
meeting of the US Source Evaluation
Society. Dr Sloss has been inducted into the
society’s ‘Hall of Fame’ for her contribution to
international standards on emissions monitoring.
30 Dr Lesley Sloss attended the UNEP expert
consultation on mercury releases from nonferrous metal production.
30 Dr Andrew Minchener attended an online
UNECE progress review re their Carbon
Neutrality project.
M AY
5

Dr Malgorzata Wiatros-Motyka attended the
VGB working group virtual meeting on Future
Energy System as part of the ICSC-VGB
cooperation protocol.

10

Dr Lesley Sloss attended the UNEP online
expert consultation on mercury releases from oil
and gas.

19

Dr Andrew Minchener attended a virtual
meeting as part of the initiation of the UNECE
modelling project.

25 Dr Andrew Minchener as a member of the
UNECE Bureau of the Group of Experts
participated in the forward planning discussions.
25 Dr Lesley Sloss attended the online planning
meeting for the International Conference on
Mercury as a Global Pollutant, hosted by the
Government of Cape Town, South Africa.
25 Dr Lesley Sloss attended the online UNECE
round table on extractive industries.
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25 Dr Lesley Sloss attended the online meeting
of the Centre for Energy Policy (CEP) on
‘COP26 and beyond’ in preparation for the
CEP involvement in the Glasgow COP.

AUGUST
14

Dr Andrew Minchener attended an online
feedback discussion with the UNECE Bureau.

17

Dr Andrew Minchener and Debo Adams held a
virtual meeting with Mr Scott Smouse, Chair of
the ICSC ExCo, as part of the planning process
for the next ExCo meeting.

JUNE
3

Dr Lesley Sloss attended the online meeting of
the US EPA Global Methane Initiative – a call
to action on methane and international dialogue.

SEPTEMBER

8

Dr Lesley Sloss attended the online meeting on
CEN/TC264/WG8, continuing to work on the
development of the international standard for
mercury monitoring.

1

Dr Lesley Sloss attended the online UNEP
meeting on the Minamata Convention –
proposal to amend annexes A and B of the
convention.

8

Dr Andrew Minchener participated in the virtual
meeting of the IEA Working Party on Fossil
Energy.

2

15

Dr Lesley Sloss attended the online committee
meeting of the Energy Sector of the Royal
Society of Chemistry.

Debo Adams and Greg Kelsall presented at the
virtual CIAB Associates Meeting on ‘The role
of low emissions coal technologies in a net zero
Asian future’.

17

Dr Lesley Sloss attended the online meeting
of the Energy Institute on Development of low
carbon industrial clusters in the UK in her role as
advisory board member of the CEP.

22 Dr Andrew Minchener attended an online
meeting with UNECE and Synfuels America re
technology transfer prospects for Kazakhstan
and other countries in that region.
24 Dr Malgorzata Wiatros-Motyka talked
about the role of coal in these times of
decarbonisation and our work on non-energy
uses of coal at the Polish Academy of Sciences
online event on energy transition in Poland,
attended by utilities and research institutes.
29 Dr Andrew Minchener attended an online
discussion of the Bureau of the UNECE
Cleaner Energy Systems Group of Experts.

6-8 Dr Malgorzata Wiatros-Motyka attended the
European Conference on Fuel and Energy
Research and Its Applications which took place
in Nottingham, UK. Dr Malgorzata WiatrosMotyka was part of the organising committee
and chaired a session.
7

Dr Andrew Minchener attended an online
UNECE CCUS dissemination review meeting.

15

Dr Andrew Minchener participated in a review
meeting of the UNECE Bureau for Cleaner
Electricity Systems.

28 Dr Andrew Minchener and Debo Adams held
a virtual discussion with Dr Noel Simento in
preparation for the forthcoming ExCo meeting.
30 Dr Andrew Minchener participated in the IEA
Working Party on Fossil Energy meeting.
OCTOBER
6

J U LY
1

Dr Andrew Minchener participated in further
discussions of the UNECE Group of Experts.

7

Dr Lesley Sloss attended the online meeting
of the UNEP Partnership Area on Mercury in
products.

7

12

Dr Andrew Minchener and Debo Adams
attended an online meeting with the Director
from the Ministry of Coal of India to discuss
possible cooperation. Nicole Thomas (IEA) also
participated.

Dr Qian Zhu attended the first International
Conference on Fuel Ammonia, a virtual meeting
organised by Japanese METI.

6-8 Dr Lesley Sloss attended the online meeting of
the GMOS (Global Mercury Observation and
Training) Project. ICSC have a position on the
advisory board.
12

Debo Adams and Greg Kelsall attended a virtual
meeting with CERI, China and Glencore to
discuss the Huaneng Longdong Energy Base.

12-14 Stephanie Metzger attended the online –
CCUS 2021 Conference organised by the
Carbon Capture and Storage Association.
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20 Dr Andrew Minchener, Debo Adams and
Benedicte Brocks organised, attended and
participated in the online ICSC Executive
Committee meeting.
21

Dr Andrew Minchener, Debo Adams and
Benedicte Brocks organised, attended and
participated in the second day of the virtual
ExCo meeting at which several staff members
provided overviews of their current studies and
responded to questions and comments from the
ExCo members.

25 Dr Andrew Minchener and Debo Adams held
a meeting with the ExCo member for Italy to
review their future studies interests.
27

Dr Andrew Minchener and Debo Adams
discussed cofiring potential and projects with Ju
Neng, China.

17

Debo Adams and Greg Kelsall presented the
study ‘The role of low emission coal technologies
in a net zero Asian future at the CIAB Plenary
meeting, held at the IEA, Paris.

17

Dr Lesley Sloss presented the results of the
USDOS Indonesia project as a webinar in
support of the UNEP COP4 Minamata
Convention preparatory event.

30 Benedicte Brocks attended the IBTM World
Conference in Barcelona, Spain “Make your
participants feel connected. How does the
digitalisation process impact the Events
Industry?”
DECEMBER
3

Dr Andrew Minchener participated in the virtual
IEA Bioenergy Conference, presenting on the
market prospects for greater biomass utilisation
within China.

7

Dr Andrew Minchener attended the UNECE
Bureau briefing session for the forthcoming
hydrogen event.

8

Dr Andrew Minchener participated in the
UNECE experts meeting on hydrogen
development and utilisation opportunities within
the CIS.

9

Dr Andrew Minchener participated in the
meeting of the IEA Working Party on Fossil
Energy.

10

Dr Andrew Minchener and Debo Adams
participated in the Annual Board Meeting of
IEA Coal Research Ltd.

14

Dr Andrew Minchener and Debo Adams held
a meeting with the ExCo members for Japan to
review their future studies interests.

NOVEMBER
15

Dr Andrew Minchener and Debo Adams
held a virtual meeting with representatives of
IEA Legal to be updated on the IEA plans to
streamline and update the TCP Implementing
Agreements, with particular reference to ICSC
needs.

15-17 Stephanie Metzger attended the online Just
Transition Platform Meeting – Coal Regions in
Transition virtual week and Carbon-intensive
regions seminars, hosted by the European
Commission’s DG REGIO and DG ENER.
16

Dr Malgorzata Wiatros-Motyka attended the
VGB working group virtual meeting on Future
Energy System as part of the ICSC-VGB
cooperation protocol.

16-18 Dr Malgorzata Wiatros-Motyka attended
the 39th World Methanol Conference
(WMC2021), online event organised by
IHS Markit.
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OUTREACH ACTIVITIES

Outreach activities complement the studies programme by
providing options for using the knowledge gained to pursue
opportunities for training and capacity building particularly
in developing countries.
C O L L A B O R AT I O N O P P O R T U N I T I E S
WE CONTINUE TO GAIN ADDED VALUE BY COOPERATING WITH OTHER LIKEMINDED ORGANISATIONS THAT ARE ACTIVELY SEEKING TO ENCOURAGE ENERGY
AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENTS WITHIN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES.
In particular, we work with various United
Nations organisations. Thus the ICSC has a
longstanding cooperation arrangement with
the United Nations Economic Commission
for Europe (UNECE), on activities that
significantly reduce greenhouse gas
emissions from fossil fuel-fired electricity
generation, recognising that this objective
has positive impacts on several of the United
Nations SDGs.
The ICSC’s representative is Dr Andrew
Minchener OBE, who is a member and
Vice-Chair of the Bureau of the UN Group
of Experts on Cleaner Energy Systems,
which is a subsidiary body of the Committee
on Sustainable Energy (CSE). He is also a
member of their Task Force, which aims
to establish a framework for achieving
carbon neutrality by 2050, recognising
the importance of a technology agnostic
approach.
Dr Lesley Sloss is a member of the UNECE
Group of Experts on Coal Mine Methane
(CMM), which undertakes and promotes
activities aiming at reduction of greenhouse
gas emissions from coal mines.
Dr Lesley Sloss co-leads the UN Environment
Coal Partnership under the Minamata
Convention on Mercury together with
Macquarie University in Australia. The remit
of the Coal Partnership is to act on behalf
of UN Environment and ratified parties,
to ensure that the coal sector is dealt with
appropriately within the Convention and
that compliance strategies are carried
out in an effective manner. To this end,
the Coal Partnership has worked since

14

the beginning of the negotiations to help
produce supporting documents for the
Convention, including sitting on the expert
group which produced the BAT/BEP (best
available technology/ best environmental
practice) guidance for reducing emissions
from the coal sector. Representatives of
the Coal Partnership continue to attend all
negotiations and related Minamata meetings
to provide expert guidance for the parties to
the Convention.
With regard to specific activities, during
2021, we have continued to provide
collaborative support to the UNECE,
including for the UNECE carbon neutrality
programme.
In addition, we have continued our capacity
building and training activities in Indonesia
and India that are supported by the US
Department of State. We have also carried
out a further study with the support of the
IEACIAB. Summaries of each activity are
provided below.
We also seek to build on our links with the
Association of South-East Asian Nations
(ASEAN) but progress has been slow due to
the Covid-19 problems within the region.
Within the IEA Technology Collaboration
Programme, we have maintained ongoing
links with the IEA Greenhouse Gas Research
Programme (IEAGHG) and IEA Bioenergy.
In the latter case, this has included
participation in their 2021 Conference
at which Dr Minchener presented on the
technical and economic opportunities for
greater biomass utilisation within Asia.
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C O L L A B O R AT I O N W I T H T H E
UNECE
WE ARE PART OF A MULTI-DISCIPLINARY
TEAM THAT IS SUPPORTING THE UN
ECONOMIC COMMISSION FROM
EUROPE VIA THE EXPERT GROUPS ON
CLEANER ELECTRICITY SYSTEMS AND
SUSTAINABLE ENERGY.
The ICSC representative is Dr Andrew
Minchener OBE. We are addressing
sustainable coal related issues as part of a
framework for achieving carbon neutrality
in the region by 2050. This has included
the preparation of specialist policy-driven
briefing notes on power-based interplay of
coal with renewables, better flexibility and
high environmental performance, as well as
identifying strong policy options for ensuring
CCS/CCUS deployment.

additional energy technologies to the energy
mix and the economic capacity to build the
necessary infrastructure and access natural
resource constraints.

Energy diversity and interplay is critical to
ensure reliable power generation, which
underpins so much of the regional economies
and is critical to support quality of life. In the
There is broad recognition that the economic studies undertaken the team identified that
and environmental diversity of the countries energy efficiency improvements, renewable
within the region will require a wide range
energy, highly efficient fossil fuels with
of potential solutions and that an effective
CCUS, nuclear power, and hydrogen all need
interplay of various technologies will be
to be part of the solution to attain carbon
necessary to ensure the necessary reduction neutrality in the second half of the century.
in carbon emissions while ensuring an
The challenge is now to identify a viable
acceptable quality of life and economically
means of implementation to ensure a way
viable security of supply. As with other
forward, recognising that this will require
regions, this requires strong supporting
ambitious input from the private sector,
policy measures for the introduction of
regulators and governments.
C A PA C I T Y B U I L D I N G A N D
TRAINING PROGRAMME WITH US
D E PA R T M E N T O F S TAT E S U P P O R T
THIS ONGOING CAPACITY BUILDING
INITIATIVE, WHICH BEGAN IN 2019
AND WILL BE COMPLETED BY END
NOVEMBER 2023, IS FOCUSED ON
INDONESIA AND INDIA.
The project team includes ICSC staff
together with specialist contractors from the
USA and Europe as well as stakeholders from
the two target countries. The ICSC manager
is Dr Lesley Sloss.
In Indonesia the aim is to identify sustainable
strategies for mercury monitoring, evaluation
and reduction within the coal power sector.
There is a complementary programme
with the Indian coal power sector, focusing
primarily on emissions monitoring and
emissions reduction, and flexibility of plant

operation, recognising that such reduction
strategies can provide the associated
means to limit mercury emissions. For
both countries, the intention is to establish
training packages for delivery to various
stakeholder groups to provide long-term
sustainable benefits for the coal power
sectors. At the same time, the packages
are designed to be transferable, with scope
to be used by other emerging economies
in due course. In both cases, while data
gathering and assessment have proceeded
satisfactorily, the Covid-19 problems have led
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The ongoing capacity building initiative provides targeted training to
empower stakeholders with strategies to reduce emissions from coal
plants
Flexibility
management

✓ Flexibility assessment and

✓ Identify opportunities for

✓ High-level risk assessment

✓ Drive awareness

benchmarking

improvement

✓ Drive prioritisation

to delays in the training phase and so
a fallback approach based on virtual
implementation is now being pursued.
For Indonesia, the ICSC led project team has
worked with government ministries, utilities,
and other stakeholders to create a dataset
of plant characteristics and performance
parameters for all coal-fired utilities on a
unit-by-unit basis. These data have been
used to estimate mercury emissions from
the entire Indonesian coal power fleet over
its remaining plant lifetime. Three plants
were then selected, which represent a
cross-section of the Indonesian coal power
sector, for which cost-effective options for
mercury emission control were identified.
This has enabled .a ‘cut-and-paste’ approach
to suggest similar solutions across the
sector, which will assist the Ministry of the
Environment and Forestry (MOEF) and the
Ministry for Energy and Mineral Resources
(MEMR) to develop a national compliance
strategy for the Indonesian coal power
sector compatible with the UN Minamata
Convention on Mercury. Work is now
underway to assist with the development of
mercury reduction demonstration projects,
including identifying possible routes for
project funding. This includes liaison with
the US Trade and Development Agency
(USTDA) on a potential parallel initiative
to create ‘bankable proposals’ for full-scale
mercury reduction demonstration projects at
the three selected power plants. In parallel,
plans are being taken forward for capacity
building initiatives for emission monitoring
and control, plus a strategic high-level
stakeholder event.
16

✓ Project development
✓ In-depth flexibility studies
✓ Application of digital solutions
for monitoring and alerting

The complementary activities in India will
provide training and capacity building to
empower Indian stakeholders with strategies
to reduce emissions from coal plants,
focussing on approaches which reduce
several pollutants together in a cost-effective
manner. The work plan comprises three
pillars of work.
Pillar 1:
measuring and monitoring emissions from
coal power plants accurately and reliably for
compliance and control purposes. Although
the Indian government requires that all
coal-fired power plants install continuous
emission monitoring systems (CEM) to
report emission data directly to the relevant
pollution control boards, it appears that
compliance is poor with fewer than half of
the coal power plants having the required
CEM systems in place for particulate matter
(PM), SO2, and NOx, while many of these
units do not provide reliable data. The aim
is to determine the limitations and offer
training to address the shortcomings. Besides
information gathering on the extent of these
problems, associated training and capacity
building materials are being developed and
will be delivered at regional workshops in
India.
Pillar 2:
identification of multipollutant control
techniques and technologies most suited to
Indian plants and coals, as well as identifying
routes for ash management. This assessment
is underway with completion scheduled for
mid-2022 to be followed with dissemination
to stakeholders.
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Pillar 3:
maximising coal power plant flexibility,
to ensure adequate interaction with
variable renewable energy for reliable grid
operation with minimal adverse impact
on performance. This comprises the
preparation and delivery by the Electric
Power Research Institute of strategic and
practical training for power plant operatives
and other stakeholders based on a ‘Flexibility
Toolkit’ developed under a separate USAID/
US Department of Energy project and
with support from NTPC Ltd of India. The
toolkit allows plant operators to assess
coal-fired unit performance, identify areas
of concern and rank issues to determine
the most efficient and cost-effective route
for improvement. The training materials
have been prepared and will be delivered
at hands-on workshops at four regional
locations in India once Covid-19-related
travel and event restrictions for India are
lifted.

I M P L E M E N TAT I O N O F T H E
IEACIAB STUDY FOR ASIA
THE IEA COAL INDUSTRY ADVISORY
BOARD IS A GROUP OF HIGH-LEVEL
EXECUTIVES FROM COAL-RELATED
INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES, WHICH WAS
ESTABLISHED BY THE INTERNATIONAL
ENERGY AGENCY TO PROVIDE ADVICE
ON A WIDE RANGE OF ISSUES RELATING
TO COAL.

infrastructure. These developments require
large amounts of steel and cement, the
economic production of which also remains
largely coal dependent. To put this in context,
Asia is home to over 60% of the world’s
population with oil, coal and gas providing
90% of its energy needs. It is responsible for
more than half of global CO2 emissions from
fossil fuels. Since Asia has a large coal fleet
with an average age of 13-14 years, providing
57% of the region’s electricity, these units
will be used for several decades. While
variable renewable energy (VRE) will be
introduced to the power sector, the region
will still need to accelerate deployment of
low emission coal technologies (LECT) to
help achieve global net zero emissions (NZE)
in the period 2050-2070.
Asian countries currently reliant on coal will
need low emissions technologies for power
generation, especially for the foundation
industries of steel, cement and aluminium, for
the chemicals industry and for the hydrogen
sector, which can contribute to power
generation, industry, building and transport.
Key issues include carbon capture, utilisation
and storage (CCUS) as a necessary, strategic
part of Asia’s transition to NZE because coal
(and gas) will remain important for existing
industry, including electricity generation and
industrial processes that are hard to abate
such as steel and cement making, and new
industries, including bioenergy, hydrogen,
ammonia and dimethyl ether (DME).

Small, inefficient and unabated coal power
plants should be closed. For new plants, the
introduction of high efficiency options should
be supported since CO2 emissions per unit
of power generated are markedly reduced.
The ICSC has maintained a longstanding
With the addition of CCUS, very low carbon
cooperation with the CIAB, which has
emissions can be achieved. The CO2 captured
included undertaking several strategic
could
either be stored permanently in local
energy studies. In 2021, the Centre
geological structures deep underground or
undertook an assessment of the potential
the business case for CCUS can be boosted
role of low emission coal technologies in a
by using the CO2 for enhanced oil/gas
net zero Asian future. This considered and
quantified the indispensable role of advanced recovery and as a carbon source for new,
coal technologies in fulfilling the goals of the value-adding circular economy activities in
Paris Agreement. Unlike most of the OECD, cement and chemicals manufacture. There
are no technical barriers to CCUS becoming
Asian countries tend to have relatively
fast-growing economies and populations,
a key strategic part of the NZE solution for
which are also becoming more urbanised,
Asia. However, strong financial, regulatory
resulting in a significantly increasing demand and incentive regimes will be needed to
for energy and electricity with associated
achieve large scale roll out.
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For the longer term, ongoing development
of very high efficiency next generation
coal-based technologies should be strongly
supported. These include the integration of
fuel cell technology, particularly solid oxide
fuel cells and molten carbonate fuel cells
into gasification-based coal-fired power
plant, which has the potential to further
increase the efficiency of LECT. In the longer
term, efficiencies of around 60% LHV basis
have been projected for such power plants.
Supercritical CO2 (sCO2) cycles such as the
Allam-Fetvedt Cycle hold great potential to
provide advanced power generation systems
that can achieve higher plant efficiency and
close to full carbon capture at lower costs.
Cofiring coal with agricultural and forestry
wastes as well as low emissions hydrogen
and ammonia reduces GHG emissions from
power plants and may offer a cheaper option
to achieve NZE at a power plant, for example
with 90% capture and 10% cofiring. The role
of cofiring is increasing in Asia where China,
Japan and Indonesia have specific policy tools
to support biomass cofiring, either in place
or planned.

In Asia, industry uses considerable coal within
the cement, iron and steel, and chemical
sector, with demand for products forecast to
continue to grow, driven by population and
economic growth.
A portfolio of approaches will be needed to
achieve NZE from industry, including:
● Deployment of CCUS, especially as a

retrofit for existing units.
● Fuel switching to hydrogen, biomass and

electricity where available at a competitive
price.
● Improved energy efficiency and increasing

the use of scrap steel and aluminium.

Overall, achieving NZE will require an
increase in the level of VRE in Asia and
a reduction in the emissions traditionally
associated with fossil fuels. Coal will continue
to be used in the coming years because:
security of energy supply is vital; coal
provides dispatchable power to help maintain
a stable power grid as the level of VRE
increases; natural gas is relatively expensive;
and coal is difficult to replace as a feedstock
In Japan, the option to cofire low emissions
in many industries. Investment in advanced
ammonia, produced from fossil fuels with
CCUS, or from water electrolysis using
coal technologies is an essential part of
electricity, is being pursued. Work is underway global action to meet emissions objectives
to develop a global supply chain to provide
and achieve the intended outcomes of the
the required levels of low emissions ammonia. Paris Agreement.
C O M M U N I C AT I O N U P D AT E S
Since 1 July 2021 we have officially been the International Centre for Sustainable Carbon
(ICSC). The technical side of the rebadging all went according to plan; the updated logos
were rolled out on the website, and we changed our web domains and our emails.
Dr Andrew Minchener’s July webinar addressed the reasons behind our new name and
changing remit and it was well attended. The communications team also took part in a
workshop with our website partners to try and get to the essence of what we stand for
and to craft our key messages.
The strategy we are working on addressed:
● Name change, website, domains, logo.
● Communicating the evolved mission.
● Highlighting key ICSC future projects.
● Introducing the people behind ICSC.

45%

● Brand activation.

www.sustainable-carbon.org
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ICSC

KNOW LE DG E|PA R T N ER S
NETWORK

The ICSC has established a Knowledge Partners
Network with organisations that have a positive
interest in sustainable carbon production and
utilisation. The aim is to:
● Show global solidarity between organisations that have a positive

interest in sustainable carbon utilisation.
● Showcase the breadth of our global knowledge partners to ensure

better exchange of information and encourage future collaboration.
We invite likely organisations to become knowledge partners and
exchange logos, theirs for inclusion on our new web page and ours on
their websites, with links.

AUSTR ALIA

B ELGI U M

B RAZI L

CANADA

CHI NA

COLOMB I A

CZECH REPUBLIC

FRANCE

GERM ANY

G RE ECE

HUNG ARY

I ND I A

IN DON E SI A

I TA LY

J A PAN

L AT V I A

M ONG OLI A

P OL AN D

R USSIA

L AT VI A

SOUTH AFRICA

SPAI N

SWE D E N

SWITZERL AND

TURKY

UK

USA

To date, we have gained some 110 partners from companies, universities
and institutes within 27 countries, with further invitations and requests
being processed.
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ICSC

KN OW LE DGE|PA RTNERS
NETWORK

BF2RA
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THE INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR
SUSTAINABLE CARBON SUPPORTS THE
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS
W H AT A R E T H E S D G S ?
In 2015 the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) were adopted by
all United Nations Member States in 2015 as a universal call to action
to meet the urgent environmental, political and economic challenges
facing the world. The 17 SDGs interconnect since action in one area will
affect outcomes in others.

SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT

G ALS
How does the work of the ICSC support the Goals?
Our operating framework is designed to identify and publicise the
best practice in every aspect of carbon-based production, transport,
processing and utilisation chains within the rationale for balancing
security of supply, affordability and environmental issues.
W H Y D O E S T H I S M AT T E R ?
The ICSC identifies, analyses and publicises policy and regulatory
issues, financial resourcing, market issues, technology development
and deployment including efficiency improvements, lowering
greenhouse and non-greenhouse-gas emissions, reducing water
stress, ensuring poverty alleviation through universal access to robust
reliable electricity, and social licence to operate. This work is especially
focused on initiatives for industrial technologies that can lead to higher
operating efficiencies while ensuring that emissions are minimised. This
approach supports the SDG focus on providing clean energy, promoting
economic growth and improving infrastructure while minimising the
physical and health impacts on the environment and communities.
These innovation- and policy-guided assessment activities are especially
pertinent when recognising the geographical shift in the deployment of
carbon based technologies to the industrialising nations of Asia, Africa
and Eastern Europe where such operation is important to help alleviate
energy poverty in the most sustainable ways possible.
We integrate these SDG messages in our published reports, webinars
and blogs and in our outreach activities, including events organised both
by ourselves and by other like-minded organisations.

22
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ICSC's work is especially focused on initiatives
for industrial technologies that can lead to higher
operating efficiencies while ensuring that emissions
are minimised.
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REPORTS PUBLISHED IN 2021
In 2021 the ICSC published a total of 13 reports including nine studies on
subjects selected by our Executive Committee, one on behalf of the IEA
Coal Industry Advisory Board, and three reports as part of the outreach
programme with the US Department of State.
All of our reports are available from our website and the majority have been
presented as webinars which can be found on the ICSC YouTube channel.
ICSC STUDIES
A TECHNOLOGY ROADMAP
FOR HIGH EFFICIENCY LOW
EMISSIONS COAL POWER
PLANT

CCC/309 - 92 pp
Toby Lockwood
February 2021

As coal-fired power plants remain
a dominant source of electricity
worldwide, particularly for emerging
economies, it is imperative to
maximise the deployment of high
efficiency, low emissions (HELE)
coal technologies over the coming
decades. Uptake of some HELE
technologies is on course with targets
set by the last technology roadmap
in 2012, but there is an urgent need
to build on this progress in order to
minimise the environmental impact
of the existing and planned coal fleet.
This updated roadmap briefly reviews
the status, deployment trends, and
research and development targets
for key HELE technologies. These
include high-efficiency designs for
new plants, such as ultrasupercritical
(USC) and advanced USC steam
parameters, integrated gasification
combined cycles (IGCC) and fuel
cells (IGFC), and supercritical
CO2 cycles, as well as strategies
for reducing the carbon intensity of
existing units, including efficiency and
flexibility upgrading, biomass cofiring,
and carbon capture. Developments
in abatement technologies for air
pollutants including particulates,
SO2, NOx, and mercury are also
addressed. A review of the drivers and
barriers for the deployment of HELE
technologies outlines overarching
policy, market, and financial factors,
followed by more detailed case studies

of experiences in China, India, Japan,
Indonesia, and Germany. Based on
this analysis, a roadmap of targets for
future technology development and
appropriate policy actions is presented.
INCREASING EFFICIENCY
OF PULVERISED COAL-FIRED
POWER PLANTS
Coal-fired power unit efficiency
varies widely across different fleets,
not only around the globe but often
among different utilities in the same
country and sometimes among
individual units in the same utility or
the same plant. Many factors impact
unit efficiency, including design and
operating parameters and coal quality.
The current global average is 37.5 %
(LHV, net), whereas state-of-theart plants achieve efficiencies of
over 47%. This means that around
2 GtCO2/y emissions could be saved
if the gap between the average and
the state of the art power plant was
closed. Several technological pathways
are available, and they are often
combined. However, the greatest
results are achieved by increasing the
steam parameters. Massive increases
in both steam temperature to 700°C
(760°C in the USA) and steam
pressure to 35 MPa are targeted to
create advanced ultrasupercritical
(AUSC) power plants, and research
and development (R&D) programmes
on this topic are ongoing in China,
India, Japan and the USA, and to a
lesser extent in Europe. Such high
steam conditions will allow around
50% efficiency but require new
materials such as advanced austenitic
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CCC/310 - 97 pp
Dr Malgorzata
Wiatros-Motyka
April 2021
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steels and nickel-based alloys that
need intense testing and engineering
code certification before they can
be used commercially. Research on
AUSC technology is cutting edge
and is applicable to different energy
technologies including other fossil
fuels, nuclear, and renewables.
Double reheat, which is
experiencing a revival in China, is
another route to push efficiency
towards the 50% mark. The Master
Cycle 2, which is a modified double
reheat cycle, yet to be applied in
practice, and also conventional double
reheat cycles with elevated turbine
configurations, currently explored in
China, both have potential to achieve
50% efficiency and more if advanced
Ni-based alloys are used.
Significant increase in coal power
plant efficiency can also be achieved
by the recovery of flue gas heat,
especially by using low pressure
economisers which are becoming
more popular and can increase plant
efficiency up to 2 percentage points.
The development and deployment
of cleaner, more efficient coal
technologies require both relevant and
predictable policies and government
support to make it into the global
market.

CCC/311 – 90 pp
Dr Ian Reid
June 2021
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and fuels is undergoing a significant
expansion with new plants under
construction. The advantage of coal
as a feedstock is its relatively low cost
and abundance. Many plants utilise
coal gasification technologies involving
a methanol intermediate but are also
designed to produce liquid fuels and
hydrogen. This can be consumed by
industry but may form the basis of
a hydrogen economy. The scale of
the coal chemical industry will have
a meaningful impact on global coal
demand but faces commercial and
environmental challenges.
The main application of carbon
fibre is as a strong, lightweight
material for aerospace applications.
New large-scale use is anticipated
for electric vehicles, and the use of
carbon materials in batteries is a major
topic of research to prevent electrode
deterioration and reduce cost. New
technically superior carbon materials
are available for the construction
sector. There are additional routes to
synthesise nanomaterials derived from
coal including a range of graphene
products from quantum dots to
sheets, and nanodiamonds that have
potential use in medicine. Nanocarbon
applications cover solar cells, displays,
barrier materials, supercapacitors,
inks, advanced filtration, and even an
alternative to silicon for memory chips.
ADVANCES IN NON-ENERGY
Numerous applications for coal are
PRODUCTS FROM COAL
emerging for 3D printer resins; joule
Coal conversion into useful and
heating anti-ice installations; material
novel products is a rapidly growing
additives to provide high-strength
industry that now competes with oil
properties; and even as an agent in
and gas derivatives and contributes
crude oil recovery.
to the deployment of advanced
The extensive range of products
technologies that include the shift
and the feasibility of using coal as
to renewable power. Chemical and
the feedstock to make them has led
graphitic products are of considerably to new research and development
higher value than coal combusted
programmes and commercial
for electricity. The most significant
fabrication facilities around the world.
coal-derived products include pitch
Coal is now viewed as more than a
and gasification chemicals, critical
source of heat; the potential to make
elements, activated carbon, pitch
specialist products is of increasing
carbon fibre, electrode materials and
import and as the industry develops
coal-derived products will replace
nanomaterials.
The conversion of coal to chemicals some conventional materials.
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POTENTIAL MARKETS FOR
HIGH EFFICIENCY, LOW
EMISSIONS COAL FIRED
POWER PLANTS

CCC/312 - 133 pp
Dr Stephen Mills
June 2021

Compared to older coal-based
power generation systems, modern
high efficiency, low emissions (HELE)
power plants remain an attractive
proposition in some economies.
They can provide cleaner affordable
electricity, and are capable of
flexible cyclic and low load operation,
increasingly needed to compensate
for the fluctuating output from
intermittent renewables supplying
the same grid. Various countries are
developing proposals for new coalfired power generating capacity. This
may be to replace outdated coal power
plants, or to provide much-needed
electricity to populations where energy
poverty is common. Even smallerscale projects can have a major impact,
particularly in emerging economies.
Effective, affordable electricity is a
prerequisite for driving meaningful
social and economic development.
Coal-based power projects
proposed or in development are
examined via a series of case studies
of countries where coal is viewed as a
viable option for generating affordable,
reliable electricity. For each, it
considers the influence of government
policies and environmental regulations,
and examines the scale and type of
technologies that might be deployed
in the future. The countries studied
are organised in five groups, based
on their coal-based generating
capacity proposed or in development,
considered to have a reasonable
chance of proceeding. Group 1
(43–62 GW) comprises China
and India; Group 2 (10–44 GW)
consists of Turkey, Bangladesh, Japan,
Vietnam, Indonesia, Egypt, Philippines,
Pakistan, South Africa, and the
United Arab Emirates; Group 3
(2–10 GW) includes Mongolia, South
Korea, Thailand, Iran, Zimbabwe,
Cambodia, Taiwan, Nigeria, Laos,
Oman, Poland, Botswana and Kenya;
Group 4 (around 2.5 GW or less) is

Tanzania, Greece, Australia, Bulgaria,
Romania, Tajikistan, Niger, Morocco,
Mozambique, Malaysia, Malawi, Sri
Lanka, Dominican Republic, Ghana,
Cote d’Ivoire, Kosovo, Jordan,
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Serbia, Senegal
and Guinea. Group 5 have a coal
power sector but limited possibilities
for new projects, and includes Canada,
Czechia (Czech Republic), Russia,
Slovenia and the USA.
HYDROGEN PRODUCTION
FROM COAL
Total global hydrogen demand in
2018 was around 115 MtH2/y, which
was produced local to the point of use,
almost entirely from fossil fuels. This
was used primarily as feedstock in the
refinery and chemicals industries, with ICSC/313 - 109 pp
Greg Kelsall
coal accounting for around 27% of the
August 2021
hydrogen supply. The global demand
for hydrogen is forecast to increase
to perhaps as high as 650 MtH2/y,
representing around 14% of the
expected world total energy demand
in 2050.
Low carbon hydrogen production
from coal gasification with carbon
capture, utilisation and storage
(CCUS) and natural gas steam
methane reforming (SMR) with
CCUS are lower cost than low carbon
hydrogen based on water electrolysis,
typically by a factor of approaching
three. Coal gasification with CCUS
costs typically 1.6–2.4 $/kgH2 with
the lowest cost being that in China.
Learning by doing through large-scale
commercial roll-out together with
cost reduction through technology
innovations could reduce the cost by
perhaps 10–15% by 2050. In terms
of emissions, the addition of CCUS
at an assumed, conservative 90%
capture rate can reduce the carbon
intensity of this process to below
3 kgCO2/kgH2. Whilst this is good, it is
not consistent with net zero emissions,
so capture technology with increased
capture rates approaching 100%,
or technologies such as the Allam
Cycle based on supercritical CO2
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working fluid, should be explored in the
medium-long term in the transition to
2050. Cofiring a portion of biomass
or waste with the coal feedstock,
coupled with CCUS could lead to
net zero or even negative CO2/kgH2
which would help to ‘future proof’ the
gasification plant.
Near-term actions are required
to overcome barriers and reduce
costs to increase the uptake of low
carbon hydrogen from any source,
including fossil fuel with CCUS,
nuclear, geothermal and renewables.
This includes policy actions to send
positive long-term signals to potential
investors, stimulate demand for clean
hydrogen in existing and new markets,
reduce investor risk and develop
business models, set the agenda for
technology research and development
(R&D), demonstration, large-scale
first of a kind deployment and finally
to support the establishment of a
regulatory framework.
FOSSIL FUEL-BASED ENERGY
STORAGE

ICSC/314 - 94 pp
Dr Qian Zhu
August 2021
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As the penetration of variable
renewable energy (VRE) such as solar
and wind power increases, energy
storage is needed for the successful
development of a resilient and
flexible electricity network. Energy
storage systems can provide a host
of services to support the grid and
address some of the new challenges
that high penetration of VRE
introduces into the power systems.
Energy storage can operate as a
standalone system or be co-located
with power generation facilities. For
owners of coal power plants, there is
an alternative to integrate a storage
system with generating units to obtain
some operational advantages such as
improved flexibility, and other benefits.
In recent years, there has been a
significant increase in the application
of utility-scale energy storage
systems, and the growth rate is set
to continue or even accelerate in the
coming years.

Various energy storage systems
are commercially available and in
operation around the world. Many
more storage technologies are
emerging into the market or are under
development. According to the form in
which energy is stored, energy storage
technologies can be broadly divided
into five categories: mechanical,
electrochemical, chemical, electrical
and thermal storage. Each system has
different capabilities and parameters
that make it suitable for particular
applications to support the grid.
This study reviews the available and
emerging utility-scale energy storage
technologies and their deployment.
The need and opportunities for fossil
fuel-based energy storage systems are
investigated. Thermal energy storage,
batteries and chemical energy storage
using water electrolysis for hydrogen
production are identified as suitable
storage technologies for integration
with coal power plants. The possibility
of pairing these storage systems with
coal plants for enhanced performance
and flexibility is explored. The costs,
advantages and shortcomings of
different integration solutions are
analysed and compared, and future
research and development (R&D)
needs are discussed.
THE BELT AND ROAD
INITIATIVE: THE ROLE FOR
COAL
The Chinese Belt and Road
Initiative (BRI), launched in 2013
by Chinese President Xi Jinping, is
a worldwide infrastructure building
initiative that aims to connect China
and its allies with energy, transport,
communications, and cultural links.
Nearly half of BRI investment
to date has gone to the energy
sector, including both fossil fuel and
renewable projects. Coal projects
have secured a significant amount of
BRI funding. Considering divestment
decisions from international financial
institutions and many large private
banks, China’s willingness to support

ICSC/315 - 95 pp
Stephanie Metzger
September 2021
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coal mines and power plants is
increasingly important. However, the
BRI has been criticised by some as
promoting a highly polluting model
of growth. This investigation of the
structure and implementation of the
BRI, includes an in-depth review of
the Chinese approach to concessional
lending, the impact of the increasingly
strict global environmental targets,
and the effects of Covid-19. Chinese
financing is key for BRI projects, but
loans often lack transparency and
use risk management mechanisms,
such as collateral, that are not usually
used by western or multinational
financial institutions. Furthermore,
increasing concern about climate
change has led both China and some
BRI partner countries to re evaluate
their energy systems. The Covid-19
crisis has accelerated this trend, as
lower than expected power demand
has reduced the pressure to rapidly
increase electricity supply. Chinese
investments in the coal sector are
reviewed on a country-by-country
basis to put these trends in context.
Case studies include Bangladesh,
Egypt, Indonesia, Kenya, Pakistan,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia,
Turkey, the United Arab Emirates,
Vietnam, and Zimbabwe. The case
studies illustrate how power sector
investments are driven by a variety
of factors, including but not limited
to, cost, demand forecasts, system
stability requirements, domestic fuel
availability, political incentives, and
environmental concerns. China is still
willing to finance large coal projects,
but the local political, economic, and
social situation of the host country
determines their success.
BLENDED FIRING OF COAL
AND LIGNITE

ICSC/316 – 70 pp
Xing Zhang
October 2021

Many emerging economies depend
on coal for secure, affordable and
reliable electricity generation and
supply. Therefore, it is vital to ensure
that coal is used efficiently with
minimum environmental impacts.
Firing indigenous lignite with high

quality coals in countries like India,
Pakistan and Bulgaria can help to
cut the cost of energy generation
and keep generating electricity at
high efficiency and low emissions to
provide energy at an affordable price.
In general, coal quality is declining
as reserves become depleted, so
more lignite, subbituminous and high
ash bituminous coals are being fired
in power plants, which can create
complications, such as slagging and
fouling. The disadvantages of firing
lignite may be reduced by blending it
with higher quality coals. Conversely,
adding some lignite to higher quality
coals may be used to reduce fuel
costs. This report summarises
commonly used coal blending methods
and where blending can be carried
out at coal-fired power plants. Coal
blending methods include stockpile,
bin, belt and furnace blending and can
happen onsite or offsite at a power
plant. Some coal properties, such
as proximate and ultimate analysis
data and the heating value, remain
additive after blending. The effect of
some physical properties on blending,
such as grindability, ash fusion
temperature, swelling, and combustion
characteristics, is harder to predict.
The main issues related to firing lignite
blends at power plants are blending
ratio, boiler and mill performance,
combustion characteristics, and ash
deposition. Firing low ratio lignite
blends (less than 15%) can be carried
out without plant modification
at coal-fired power plants. Case
studies of firing lignite blends include
examples from Bulgaria, China,
India, Pakistan, and the USA. Firing
lignite with coal can play a role in the
achievement of some of the United
Nations Sustainable Development
Goals, particularly, Goal 7 affordable
and clean energy, Goal 8 decent
work and economic growth, Goal 9
industry innovation and infrastructure,
Goal 12 sustainable consumption and
production patterns, and Goal 13
climate action.
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A REVIEW OF COST ESTIMATES
FOR CARBON CAPTURE AND
STORAGE IN THE POWER
SECTOR

ICSC/317 - 72 pp
Toby Lockwood
December 2021

plants to complement intermittent
renewable sources. Using such
metrics, including levelised avoided
cost of electricity (LACE) and valueCarbon capture and storage
adjusted LCOE (VALCOE), a more
frequently features heavily in lowestaccurate determination of the value
cost decarbonisation pathways for
to grid decarbonisation of gas- or
society, and has received growing
coal-fired power plant equipped with
attention as ‘net zero’ carbon
carbon capture and storage (CCS)
emissions become a widespread policy can be obtained. However, for highly
goal. At the same time, the technology decarbonised or net zero scenarios, a
has been hindered by the perception
more rigorous assessment is offered
of high costs at the plant level,
by a total system cost analysis, in
particularly in the power sector, where which a grid model determines total
wind and solar power offer much more costs under operational reliability
competitive costs on a levelised cost
constraints. This analysis highlights
of electricity (LCOE) basis. In recent that the value of CCS in reducing
years, there has been a trend towards total grid decarbonisation costs can
developing new cost metrics which
only become apparent at high levels
better represent the characteristics of of renewable penetration (80–90%),
different generation sources in a viable at which point, the absence of the
electricity grid, thereby highlighting
technology can result in exponential
the need for dispatchable power
cost escalation.

P U B L I C AT I O N F O R C I A B
A PATHWAY TO REDUCING
EMISSIONS FROM COAL
POWER IN INDIA

CIAB - 157 pp
Debo Adams,
Toby Lockwood,
Paul Baruya,
Dr Malgorzata
Wiatros-Motyka,
Dr Qian Zhu
January 2021
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India’s energy demand will continue
to grow over the next 20 years. India
currently relies on coal for more than
70% of its power generation and thus
its massive domestic reserves of coal
will continue to be used. India’s coal
power sector contributes 1.1 GtCO2/y.
Coal combustion also contributes
to poor air quality. Increased coal
consumption can be separated from
increasing emissions of CO2 by the

retirement or upgrading of subcritical
units and the increased use of high
efficiency, low emissions (HELE)
plant. Compliance with the 2015
emission standards for NOx, SOx and
PM is delayed, but they could be met
by using technologies and practises
widely used in other parts of the world.
There is potential for CCUS in India.
Practical and policy recommendations
are made for how India can meet
its growing energy demand with its
domestic coal reserves, while reducing
emissions of CO2 and improving air
quality.
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PUBLICATIONS FOR USDOS PROJECT
REDUCING MERCURY
EMISSIONS FROM THE COAL
COMBUSTION SECTOR IN
INDONESIA

USDOS - 76 pp
Dr Lesley Sloss,
Paul Baruya,
Dr Malgorzata
Waitros-Motyka,
Toby Lockwood of
the ICSC and
Dr Wojciech
Jozewicz,
Roger Brandwood,
Ilham Riyadi
Muhammad,
Anton Purnomo,
Erlangga Hassan
December 2020

Indonesia ratified the Minamata
Convention on Mercury in September
2017 and must now take action
to comply with the aims of the
Convention. For the coal sector,
this means producing an inventory
of mercury emissions which must
be maintained in order to evaluate
the progress of the sector towards
achieving emission reduction goals. In
addition, stakeholders must evaluate
mercury emissions from the coal
combustion sector to determine the
most cost-effective and appropriate
means to reduce mercury.
This report covers Phase 1 of the
project which assists the Indonesian
government in the development of a
national inventory of emissions from
the coal utility sector. A dataset of all
coal-fired units in Indonesia has been
created and plant specific data used
to estimate mercury releases from
each coal‑fired utility unit on a g/GWh
basis. Estimates for total mercury
emissions for each unit both annually
and over the remaining operational
lifetime of the plant were calculated.
Plants were then ranked according
to their mercury emissions and the
potential for significant mercury
reduction. Three top-ranking plants
were selected for further investigation,
to take place in Phase 2 of the project.
IMPROVING COAL UTILITY
POWER PLANT FLEXIBILITY
AND PERFORMANCE IN
INDIA – HIGH-LEVEL FLEXIBILITY
ASSESSMENT TOOLKIT GUIDANCE
AND TRAINING DELIVERY PLAN

USDOS - 45 pp
Dr Lesley Sloss
(ICSC),
Stephen Storm
(EPRI)
August 2021

The ‘High-Level Flexibility
Assessment and Benchmarking Tool’
developed by EPRI is an interactive
guide to maximising coal utility
power plant performance during
flexible operation. Application of the
toolkit will ensure that Indian utility
managers can ramp the operation of
their coal-fired units up and down
effectively and efficiently with minimal
plant damage. This flexing will help the
Indian electricity grid to meet growing
power demand as less reliable and
dispatchable power sources, such as

wind and solar, increase their capacity.
The plan for delivering training and
capacity building in India, based around
the toolkit, is summarised explaining
how it will empower stakeholders in
India with the skillset to optimise plant
performance.
STATUS OF CONTINUOUS
EMISSION MONITORING AT
COAL-FIRED POWER PLANTS
IN INDIA
The coal-fired power sector is one
of the most polluting sectors in India.
Coal-fired power plants contributed
60% of the total particulate matter,
45% of the total SO2, 30% of the total
NOx, and more than 80% of the total
mercury emissions from all industrial
sectors in the country in 2020. A
robust monitoring system delivered by
continuous emission monitors (CEM)
is required to accurately account for
these emissions. The installation of
CEM throughout various industrial
sectors (such as utility boilers,
incinerators, and paper production)
in India was mandated in 2014 but
implementation has been significantly
delayed. According to the 2018
guidelines, each source must install
CEM systems and then register them
through the Central Pollution Control
Board (CPCB) online registration
portal and separately to the respective
State Pollution Control Board
(SPCB) so that they deliver realtime data directly to the regulators.
However, studies published by
stakeholders in India since 2017 have
identified potential issues with CEM
installation, calibration, operation,
and maintenance as well as with an
inadequate knowledge base among
stakeholders. Problems with the
application of CEM for compliance
monitoring in India are significant
and, without fundamental changes in
legislation and standardisation within
the sector, the situation is unlikely to
improve.
This report reviews publicly available
data on CEM at coal-fired power
plants in India. Recommendations are
given for improving CEM utilisation
and data handling as well as a roadmap
for future capacity building among
stakeholders through workshops and
training courses.
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Dr Lesley Sloss
(ICSC),
Dr Wojciech
Jozewicz
(AEA, USA),
Sanjeev Kumar
Kanchan
(Independent
Consultant)
December 2021
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2022 PROGRAMME

Currently, we cannot take forward any of our well-regarded
workshops or our CCT conference, due to the risks still arising
from Covid-19. We hope to hold an event late in 2022.
R E P O R T S I N 2 022
POWER AND COAL PROSPECTS IN DEVELOPING AFRICA
METHANOL PRODUCTION AND MARKETS
BUSINESS MODELS AND INCENTIVES FOR CCS
PROSPECTS FOR COAL IN EASTERN EUROPE
THE POTENTIAL ROLE OF AMMONIA IN A CLEAN ENERGY TRANSITION
TREATMENT OF COAL FINES
COAL-FIRED POWER PLANTS FOR THE CARBON NEUTRAL SOCIETY
PROSPECTS FOR COAL IN AGRICULTURE
BIOENERGY WITH CCS
GAS SEPARATION TECHNOLOGIES FOR ENERGY PRODUCTION (ASU AND CPU)
POWER PLANT OPERATIONAL FLEXIBILITY AND CARBON CAPTURE – TECHNICAL
AND ECONOMICAL CONSIDERATIONS
CCU/CARBON RECYCLING TECHNOLOGIES
R E P O R T S I N 2022 F O R T H E C I A B
INDUSTRY RESILIENCE AS NET ZERO APPROACHES (CIAB)
HYDROGEN ECONOMY AND THE ROLE FOR COAL (CIAB)
R E P O R T S I N 2022 F O R U S D O S
STATUS OF ASH MANAGEMENT AND UTILISATION AT COAL-FIRED POWER
PLANTS IN INDIA
PROMOTING EMISSIONS CONTROL AT COAL-FIRED POWER PLANTS IN INDIA
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You can readily access our website at www.sustainable-carbon.org and we
encourage you to register so as to be kept in touch with our ongoing activities.
You can also contact our Communications Manager:
Ms Benedicte Brocks
Email: Benedicte.Brocks@icscarbon.org
For further information on the International Centre for Sustainable Carbon visit
our website or contact:
Dr Andrew Minchener OBE
General Manager
International Centre for Sustainable Carbon
27 Old Gloucester Street
London
WC1N 3AX
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)20 3905 3870 +44 (0)7753 808625
Email: Andrew.Minchener@icscarbon.org

